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CUTANEOUS NERVES IN RELATION TO EPITHELIAL TUMORS
R. K. WINKELMANN, M.1).*
Surgical procedures performed for extirpation of malignant tumors provide the
readiest source of normal skin from different regions of the human body. In the
course of examination of such specimens, corollary observations made on tissue
infiltrated by epidermal carcinoma turned my attention to the relationship
between epidermal proliferative lesions and the cutaneous nerve supply.
The first publication in this field apparently was by Young (1). He employed a meth-
ylene blue technic, and concluded that a specific relationship did not exist between the
tumors he studied and adjacent nerves. A series of studies in which silver-impregnation
methods were used were published from 1928 to 1933. The first of these was by Itchikawa
(2), who stated that there was no doubt as to either the existence or the proliferation of
nerve fibers in benign or malignant tumors; he considered that the nerve supply to the
tumor influenced its growth. In 1929 and again in 1931, Oertel's group (3, 4) confirmed and
extended this view. They stated that tumors possess a specific innervation and that mature
and immature tumors are innervated in the stroma and parenchyma and along the blood
vessels. From a study of 100 benign and malignant tumors of all types, Herzog (5) con-
cluded that tumors lacked a specific nervous organization. Nerves were not found in en-
capsulated lesions. In lesions without capsules, nerves were found in the stroma if the
region in which the tumor was found normally possessed a rich innervation. Martynow
(fi) found nerves among malignant cells and even growing into islands of squamous cell
carcinoma. He thought that nerves do exercise some influence on neoplasms. In 1930,
Ludford (7) investigated the innervation of mouse skin and its relationship to cancer in-
duced by tar. His conclusions were as follows: "Throughout this investigation no indica-
tion has been found of the existence of a specific innervation of cancerous growth. The
occasional presence of nerves in cancer is due either to the persistence of pre-existing
nerves, or more usually to nerves becoming included within the cancer owing to the inva-
sive character of its growth. Regeneration following injury to such nerves may give a
false impression of actual innervation. It is concluded, therefore, that the growth of a
malignant tumour is independent of any specific nervous organization." Ryrie (8) also
concluded that his specimens did not give any evidence to support a neurotropic influence
of neoplasms. He found proliferating nerves that he thought were penetrating neoplastic
tissue, but he considered that this was due to damage of nerve trunks produced by carci-
nomatous infiltration.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
The method used for this study was a rapid frozen-section silver-impregnation
technic that has not yet been published (9). It afforded ample contrast between
nerve fibers and surrounding tissue. All the material for the study was obtained
at operation and was fixed immediately in a 10 per cent solution of neutral for-
malin. The entire specimen was sectioned at a thickness of 50 microns. The
lesions selected for study were squamous and basal cell carcinomas, senile and
seborrheic keratoses, verruca vulgaris, papillomas and pigmented nevi. Five
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specimens of each were investigated. It was considered more desirable to investi-
gate each specimen completely than to take several sections from a large group
of specimens. The regions of the body from which the tumors came were un-
selected.
FIG. l.a. Lip showing an inflammatory grade 3 squamous cell carcinoma with nerves of
all diameters penetrating it and present at all levels of the dermis (X140). All sections
are stained by silver-impregnation methods. b. Somewhat greater magnification of same
tissue, showing the intact subepidermal network, although the dermis is infiltrated by
carcinoma (X195).
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RESULTS
Squamous Cell Carcinoma.—In all the specimens of this lesion, the configura-
tion and density of the nerve supply were determined apparently by the normal
innervation of the region and the grade of malignancy of the neoplasm. The
number of nerves was greatest in more heavily innervated portions of the skin
such as the lip and the dorsum of the hand. A cross section of adult human lip is
shown in figure la. Nerves are present at all levels of the cutis, and the subepider-
mal plexus is the dense structure normally expected in this tissue. A grade 3
squamous cell carcinoma is present. Of interest is the fact that neoplastic infiltra-
tion and nerves are the chief elements in the cutis. It is apparent that nerve
fibers resist neoplastic invasion long after all other dermal structures are de-
stroyed. A slightly higher magnification of the subepidermal network in the same
lesion is seen in figure lb. Even the finest nonmyelinated rami are preserved,
although the tissue between them and the cells and nerve trunks of origin is a
mass of inflammatory carcinomatous tissue.
In squamous cell carcinomas of a lesser degree of malignancy, the nerves
generally are pushed to one side by the slow-growing bulk of the tumor. Nerve
fibers are absent deep in the masses of these tumors. In figure 2, a nerve fiber is
seen coursing over an epidermal ridge that has developed at the periphery of a
grade 2 squamous cell carcinoma. At such sites of epidermal proliferation, the
normal relationship to the subepidermal lIet\vork of nerves is maintained for a
long time as the rete ridges elongate and multiply slowly.
Basal Cell Carcinoma—Basal cell carcinomas approximate the slow-growing
squamous cell carcinomas in their relationship to nerves, generally pushing the
FIG. 2. Grade 2 squamous cell carcinoma from the back of the hand. Note the nerve
coursing over proliferating rete ridges (X170).
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FIG. 3. Basal cell carcinoma of the eyelid. e. Note islands of tumor growing about a
dermal nerve trunk (X120). b. High-power view of same tumor. This was made by means
of two negatives printed together. It demonstrates the intact network of nerves distorted
in space by masses of basal cells (X350).
nerves to one side. However, it is well known that strands and islands of basal
cells can compose the major part of such tumors. In these instances, nests and
strands of basal cell tumor are present about the nerves (fig. 3a). It should be
noted that the nerves are confined to the stroma in this figure. In figure 3b, taken
from the same tumor pictured in figure 3a, the dermal nerve is shown in close
relationship to the masses of basal cells. The basic form of the dermal net\vorks is
• <It
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Fin. 4. Early compound nevus from the eyelid. The nerves have no relation to the nevus
activity (X 135).
preserved, although it is distorted in space. Intra-epithelial nerve fibers were not
found.
Benign Epidermal Tumors—In senile and seborrheic keratosis, the normal
relationships with dermal nerves were preserved. The epidermal changes had not
distorted in any major way the innervation normally present in the region. In
long and slender papillae in verruca vulgaris, nerves were not observed in any of
the specimens. This lesion was much like benign filiform papillomas in this
respect. Nerves were not found in narrow papillomas with slender pedicles. Nerves
were present in normal relationships in older and more sessile papillomas.
The results with regard to nevi cannot be considered complete, but a prelimi-
nary report is useful, for the facts to date support the findings already noted for
other epidermal tumors. The pigmented nevi studied were all compound nevi.
In every instance, the pattern of the mass of dermal nevus tissue appeared to be
correlated with the arrangement of nerves. Thus, solid masses of nevus cells
did not show any evidence of nerves except at the periphery, whereas loose
accumulations of nevus cells allowed nerves to maintain essentially normal rela-
tionships. In the subepidermal position immediately below regions of junctional
activity, the nerves appeared normal and unaffected by the process. In lesions
from the soles of the feet, Meissner's corpuscles were found that were normal
in every respect and surrounded on all sides by junctional activity. Figure 4
shows an early compound nevus from the eyelid; the nerves are completely
normal and indifferent to the process.
COMMENT
One salient finding in all the specimens was the pronounced indifference of
nerve tissue to proliferation of tissue about it. The nerves in squamous cell
a
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carcinomas of a high degree of malignancy coursed through the neoplastic tissue
with little morphologic change, as if they were unaware of the changes about
them. This is not surprising in retrospect. The cells of origin and the nutrient
source for these nerve fibers are far from the scene of tumor invasion. It is not
remarkable, therefore, that the nervous tissue is probably the last dermal struc-
ture to be destroyed by carcinoma or benign proliferation.
From my recent survey of human cutaneous neuroanatomy (9), it appears that
the innervation seen in the tumors of this study was precisely what should be
expected in the several regions represented. Therefore, it is a logical assumption
that proliferation of nerves does not occur with epidermal neoplasms, benign or
malignant. The proliferation reported in the past could be simulated by the
destruction of special structures, such as hair follicles, before the disappearance
of their rich nerve supply. Of course, true regenerative proliferation of nerves
secondary to injury does occur, but this was present to only a minor degree in
these specimens.
The pattern of innervation in a region invaded by an epidermal tumor appears
to be determined largely by the physical characteristics of the tumor and the
degree of anaplasia. Massive tumors possess no innervation in their interior,
whereas those of an infiltrative character allow the nerves to remain intact
within the tumor for long periods. No special relationship was observed between
tumor cells and the nerve supply. As already indicated, intra-epithelial nerve
fibers were not observed.
The benign epidermal proliferative lesions that showed little or no invasiveness
into the cutis displayed essentially normal relationships to nerves. As mentioned
previously, nerve fibers were not found in lesions with slender papillae. This is
probably because lesions such as verruca vulgaris grow rapidly and away from
the skin, whereas nerve tissue grows extremely slowly. Nerves were found in
broad-based papillomas; they probably pushed in with the dermal connective
tissue.
While of only preliminary nature, the findings with regard to nevi are of inter-
est because of the neuro-ectodermal origin of the melanocyte. In prior work, I
(10) have stressed the close but apparently morphologically autonomous exist-
ence of the dermal nerves and the melanocyte. The complete indifference of the
dermal nerves or special nerve structures, such as Meissner's corpuscles, to the
nevus appears to corroborate the idea that nevus cells are of melanocytic rather
than neural origin.
SUMMARY
A histopathologic study has been made of the relationship between cutaneous
nerves and various benign and malignant epithelial tumors. The skin containing
the lesions was obtained during surgical extirpation of various tumors.
This work disclosed no specific relationship between epidermal tumors and
cutaneous nerves. The relationship between nerves and the benign or malignant
tumor appears to be determined by the pattern of growth of the tumor, its degree
of anaplasia and the density of nerve structures normally found in the region.
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The remarkable indifference of nerve fibers to tumor invasion accounts for the
fact that they usually are the last dermal structure to be destroyed.
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1)ISCUSSI( )X
Dn. J. F. A. MCMANUS, (Birmingham, Alabama): I would have expected to
see more definite relationship to the nerves in the nevus tumors with the idea that
these cells may have some organic relationship to nerve endings. These are very
beautiful pictures and preparations and I think this an interesting study.
Dx. RICHARD K. WTNKELMANN, (in closing): With only five nevi, and these all
of the junctional type, this is too early to draw any conclusions about nerve
structures and their relationship to ncvus forms but thus far there has been no
apparent neural proliferation. In view of the fact that Masson has felt that it w'as
the Schwann elements that proliferate, it may be that we will miss with axon
stains any change of this nature. I feel that we should not draw definitive con-
clusions from the present study concerning nevi.
